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I. Introduction
The recent years have been marked by massive price movements at the resource markets. Resource prices at the international energy exchanges have been rising strongly, and record high prices for oil and natural gas have been accompanied by non-negligible volatility. Resource -and especially oil -price, but also price volatility hikes have been shown to be economically detrimental (e.g. Ferderer, 1996, and Sadorsky, 1999) . Overall stock market developments are no exception to this rule. Against this background, the great public attention not only to resource price levels, but also to their volatility is not surprising, with oil price volatility being -particularly since the mid 1980s -relatively high also compared to volatility of other commodities (Regnier, 2007) .
From previous literature, however, it is also apparent that the stock market effects of resource price developments may depend on the sectoral affiliation of the respective corporation analyzed. Particularly energy corporations are often said to gain from resource price increases. The role of resource price volatility has not yet been explored in this context. Generally, stock market developments of corporations from the energy branch are a very interesting case. This is due to the fact that the sector itself is marked by several peculiarities. Many of the inputs this sector uses and of the outputs it produces are both homogenous and traded at international exchanges. The prices of some of these goods -resources such as oil and gas -are extremely volatile, and the U.S. dollar is the predominant currency for their trading. Moreover, capital intensity of the industry, compared to other sectors, is high (Sadorsky, 2001 ).
In the light of such possible interactions of different financial markets, it is surprising that there is relatively little literature on the determinants of energy corporations' stock performance. Moreover, to our knowledge, for European markets as a whole only Manning's (1991) study assessing UK oil industry stock portfolios is available. Evidence from continental Europe is completely missing. According to the main result from Manning's research -using an augmented market model for weekly data -a positive effect of oil price changes on oil corporations' stock returns exists. This effect is largest for corporations purely engaged in oil exploration and production. Faff and Brailsford (1999) analyze the Australian stock market analogously using a two factor model including an "oil factor" besides the wellestablished market (beta) factor. With respect to the oil and gas sector that is in the focus of our research question, the authors find a positive impact of oil price changes on stock returns on a monthly basis. For the U.S., Hammoudeh et al. (2004) apply cointegration technique in order to show that oil prices have explanatory power for US oil industry equity indices. Their results rely on daily data. Using monthly data from global industry stock indices, Nandha and Faff (forthcoming) show that oil price hikes negatively impact on stocks from corporations of nearly all sectors. The oil and gas industry is, together with mining, an exemption here. According to the results from a VAR model with weekly data, alternative energy corporations are only little affected by oil price movements (Sadorsky and Henriques, forthcoming) .
Most recent and comprehensive research as far as factors in returns of energy stocks are concerned has been conducted for Canada. Sadorsky (2001) develops an extensive multifactor model including the market excess return, an interest variable based on the term premium, the change of the Canadian Dollar to U.S. Dollar exchange rate, as well as oil price changes. His estimations show that each of these variables plays a statistically significant role in explaining returns from a stock portfolio of Canadian oil and gas corporations. While the market excess return and the oil price change positively impact on portfolio returns, Sadorsky's (2001) results indicate that increases in both the exchange rate and the term premium lower Canadian oil and gas stock returns. Their results with respect to an estimated beta coefficient smaller than one furthermore suggests that the Canadian oil and gas industry is on average less risky than the market. Similarly focussing on Canadian oil and gas corporations, Boyer and Filion (2007) contribute to these findings in adding gas price changes as a factor of stock returns as well as in incorporating firm-specific financial and operational characteristics ("fundamental factors") such as cash-flows and production volume. As the most surprising result from their analysis based on monthly data, Boyer and Filion find that firm production negatively affects stock returns.
The existing literature exclusively relates to determinants of stock returns, while the return volatility of energy stocks is widely unexplored. However, it is obvious that volatility is an important issue in stock attractiveness for potential investors. E.g. within the framework of a simple (μ,σ)-rule (Markowitz, 1952) , both the -desired -expected return and the -undesired -volatility matter for portfolio selection. As far as the determinants of energy stock returns are concerned, the previous literature is largely restricted to the impact of (amongst others) resource price changes. Given the background of negative macroeconomic effects of resource price volatility, and Sadorsky's (2003) finding that even technology stocks seem to be driven by oil price volatility, it is very surprising that the relationship between energy market volatility and energy stocks has, to our knowledge, been ignored so far. In contrast, energy stock returns as well as their volatility may also be influenced by resource price volatility.
In this respect, the contribution of this paper is twofold: Firstly, we conduct a first analysis on the determinants of stock returns and volatility of energy corporations from the Eurozone. In this respect, we examine two different portfolios of energy stocks: One portfolio consisting of oil and gas corporations' and one portfolio comprising utilities' stocks. Most importantly, within our empirical approach, we tackle the issue of relationships between energy market volatility and energy corporations' stocks. Secondly, making use of a generalized autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (GARCH) approach, we assess determinants not only of the energy portfolio returns, but also link the respective return volatility to resource price volatility.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section two presents the six main hypotheses for our empirical investigation. In chapter three, we highlight our methodological approach; in section four we describe our dataset. Chapter five gives the results of our econometric examination. Chapter six concludes.
II. Hypotheses
Hypothesis 1: Oil and gas price changes positively affect stock returns of oil and gas producers, and negatively affect stock returns of electricity corporations.
Using a simple illustration, Chen et al. (1986) argue that macroeconomic variables systematically affect stock returns. It is based on the representation of stock prices of corporation i (p i ) as expected future cash flows of the corporation (E(cf i )) that are discounted by the discount rate δ ( )
implying stock returns of corporation i of
In this respect, following Chen et al. (1986) , the systematic forces of the stock returns of corporation i should be both changes in the discount rate δ and in the expected future cash flows E(cf i ).
Given rising oil and gas prices, the resource stocks of companies related to oil and gas business or their products and services should be upvalued. Consequently, their expected future cash flows should rise. Resource price collapses, in contrast, should be economically harmful for them (Hampton, 1995) . European utilities use oil and -to a much larger extentgas as an input for electricity generation (EIA, 2007) or sell them directly to their clients. Although at least some of the utilities are supposed to exhibit non-negligible market power and electricity consumption is considered to be relatively inelastic, it is unclear whether costs stemming from resource price increases can fully and immediately be passed on to the consumers. Rising (falling) resource prices should therefore reduce (increase) utilities' expected future cash flows.
Hypothesis 2: Energy market volatility positively affects energy stock return volatility and negatively affects energy stock returns.
Following the existing literature, energy price variables -besides the market return -are the most important determinants of energy stock returns. However, not only appreciations and depreciations in levels of resources may matter for the market developments of energy stocks. Sauter and Awerbuch (2003) argue that since "the 1980s, oil price volatility is more significant in its effects on economic activity than the oil price level" (p. 11). Despite the existence of energy options, the energy industry is strongly exposed to energy price risks (Hampton, 1995) . An increase (decline) of volatility at the energy market should render the expectations for future cash flows more (less) volatile.
Analogously, market volatility may impact on the value instead of the volatility of the discounted expected future cash flows of a corporation. Following Pindyck (2004) , an increase in price volatility may decrease the production of the respective commodity. Resource market volatility may cause augmented expenditures for affected corporations, and may e.g. induce hedging costs for oil and gas corporations as well as for utilities. Oil and gas volatility should therefore negatively affect expected future cash flows of oil and gas corporations as well as of utilities.
III. Empirical Approach
Our goal is to accurately analyze the determinants of Eurozone energy stock returns and their volatility -using two portfolios based on stock returns of utilities on the one hand, and of oil and gas corporations on the other hand. In a first step, we stick very closely to the existing literature on energy stocks presented in the introduction of this paper. We thus start with a simple one-factor model based on (and compatible to) the Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM, Sharpe, 1964 and Lintner, 1965) , assuming that the market excess return is sufficient to explain the excess returns of the portfolios, i.e. that the market excess return is the only relevant risk factor.
Here, and are the excess returns for portfolio i (i=1,2) and the market portfolio at the end of period t (i.e., between t-1 and t) over the one month T-bill rate. (Sadorsky, 2001) , and of gas (Boyer and Filion, 2007) . 
Additionally to the models established in the existing literature, we then enrich Equation (4) by adding the volatilities of the changes in the oil price and in the gas price .
In a next step, we additionally base our analysis on a Generalized Autoregressive Conditional Heteroskedasticity (GARCH) application. Models of the GARCH-class (Bollerslev, 1986) are very appealing approaches for the analysis of high-frequent time series in financial markets.
Reason for this is the fact that they address the phenomenon of so-called volatility clustering, the tendency that current volatility of asset returns tends to be positively correlated with its past values. Amongst those approaches, the use of the GARCH(1,1) model (i.e. an ARMA(1,1) model for the conditional variance of the mean-equation error term that is jointly estimated with the mean equation itself, here as usually by maximum likelihood) is widespread as it generally sufficiently explains systematic variation of asset price volatility (cp. e.g. Andersen and Bollerslev, 1998) . We apply such GARCH(1,1) model for Equation (3) to (5). For simplicity, in Equation (6)/(7) the GARCH(1,1) analogue only for equation (5) is shown. We assume normal distribution for the error term ( )
We finally augment such GARCH(1,1) approach with return volatilities in the mean equation ((6) / (7)) by including resource (oil and gas) volatility variables into the variance equation. Doing this, we allow the conditional variance of the portfolios not only being determined by its own dynamics, but also by "external" factors. In this respect, our approach relates to the literature of so-called volatility spillovers (cp. e.g. Hamao et al., 1990 ) -in our setting from the energy market to the market for energy stocks.
Finally, we estimate more parsimonious versions of Equation (3), (4), (5), (6)/(7), and (8)/(9) by iteratively eliminating insignificant (10%-level) explanatory variables from the respective equations.
IV. Data and Variables
The sample period of our analysis ranges from January, 1, 2002 until August 15, 2007. Due to this relatively long period, our research question can be analyzed in terms of daily data with a relatively high number of observations. In this respect, we are absolutely aware of the fact that low frequency data (i.e. weekly or monthly data) is often preferred in comparison to daily data. In case of low -daily -trading, daily data may induce errors-in-variables problems (Scholes and Williams, 1977) . However, such irregularities should not occur in our setting given the fact that the corporations forming our portfolios are "big" stocks with high trading volumes. Moreover, our research question with respect to stock return volatility should be tested using daily data, as GARCH-effects often vanish in more low-frequency data types. The sample period is defined in a way that common interest rates and exchange rates from the Eurozone exist and are valid for all corporations from this region. Such common interest and exchange rates have been introduced already in 1999. In order to avoid data problems due to early adjustments (of interest and exchange rates) in the phase of Euro introduction, we set the starting point of the sample period to January, 1, 2002, when physical Euro coins and banknotes were introduced. All series used in our analysis stem from Datastream (Thomson  Financial) . We analyze the returns of two different sub-sectoral portfolios of Eurozone energy stocks. We label the first portfolio oil and gas portfolio. It is the equal weighted portfolio of the most important Eurozone oil and gas business-related corporations' stock excess (log) returns. The second -the utility portfolio -is the equal weighted portfolio of the most important publicly traded Eurozone utilities' stock (excess) returns.
We identify the corporations considered for the oil and gas portfolio by choosing all corporations included in the Dow Jones Euro Stoxx Oil and Gas Index (August 1, 2007), for which financial market (return) data is available for the period January, 1, 2002 until August 15, 2007 and that are located in one of the Eurozone countries. 3 The main activities of those corporations comprise crude oil and natural gas exploration and production, as well as refining and international crude oil and product trading. Some of the corporations are furthermore engaged in services in the field of oil and gas. In this respect, we are not able to distinguish between gas producers and integrated gas corporations. This, however, is due to the fact that many European energy corporations are integrated and, consequently, there is no "pure" gas producer in our portfolio.
The utility portfolio consists of all corporations included in the Dow Jones Euro Stoxx Utilities Index (August 1, 2007), for which financial market (return) data is available for the sample period and that are located in one of the Eurozone countries.
4 These corporations have a strong focus on electricity generation and power supply. In our empirical analysis, we make use of portfolio excess returns by subtracting the (daily) return of the one month Euro Interbank Offered Rate (Euribor) from the average stock return (log return) of the corporations considered. The (arithmetic) means of both portfolio excess return series do not significantly differ from zero at any conventional level (Table 2) . Moreover, both series are stationary according to a Dickey-Fuller unit root test (Table 3) .
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The market excess return for our analysis is calculated from the Dow Jones Euro STOXX (and, consistently with the portfolio excess log returns, from the one month Euribor). It is the broadest market index of the Eurozone stock market, representing large, mid and small capitalisation companies of all Eurozone members. 6 The Dow Jones Euro STOXX has a varying number of components (September 2007: 317 corporations) . In order to test whether there is an impact of oil price changes on the returns of our two portfolios, we make use of the time series of (Crude Oil) Brent (Euro per barrel) being the most relevant traded crude for European energy firms. Consistently with the existing literature, we use a variable based on the (one month) forward instead of the spot price series. The use of future or forward prices is due to the fact that they are less noisy in comparison to spot prices that are more strongly affected by very short run demand and supply fluctuations (cp. Sadorsky, 2001, Boyer and Filion, 2007) . Consequently, we use the price change of the (one month) forward natural gas time series from Intercontinentalexchange (ICE, London; Euro per 100.000 British Thermal Units) as gas variable. This is the only European time series on natural gas that is available to us for the whole period 2002 to 2007 as time series from continental European energy exchanges (e.g. from the APX, Zeebrugge, or the EEX, Leipzig) are much shorter (they only start in 2005 or 2007, respectively). The disadvantage of using ICE data is that UK gas prices may be driven by fundamentals of its domestic supply and demand if the UK interconnector to Belgium is full or shut down, so that prices may temporarily decouple from continental gas prices (Kjärstad and Johnsson, 2007) . Generally, UK and continental gas prices are closely related due to arbitrage possibilities, though. Our interest rate variable is constructed as the change of the so-called term premium, i.e. the difference in price changes for holding a three and a one month bill (cp. e.g. Harvey, 1989) . We calculate the interest variable from three and one month Euribor, the most important interest rates from the Eurozone. Analogously to the U.S. Dollar to Canadian Dollar exchange rate in the related literature on Canadian energy stocks, we incorporate the U.S. Dollar to Euro exchange rate in our analysis. It is defined in a way that a value of 1.1 of this exchange rate implies that 1.10 Dollar is worth the same as one Euro, so that a rise of the exchange rate implies a rise of the Euro against the U.S. Dollar. Here as well, the explanatory variable is based on the price change of this exchange rate.
If capital markets work efficiently, only innovations, i.e. unexpected movements of selected systematic variables can affect stock returns and therefore the energy stock portfolio returns analyzed here. The assumption of being innovations should hold for the explanatory variables outlined above: Price changes from financial markets are generally accepted being innovations. This is confirmed by the fact that for none of the explanatory variables presented above there is any indication for a unit root according to the Dickey-Fuller test (Table 3) . With only one exception, the means of those variables furthermore do not significantly differ from zero (Table 2) : Only the price change of the Dollar to Euro exchange rate has a weakly significant positive mean, which however does not cast general doubts on the assumption of exchange rate changes being innovations. In contrast, energy market volatility we furthermore integrate in our empirical approach (see proceeding chapter), is positive by definition and generally believed not being an innovation. This is illustrated by the success of estimators of the GARCH-class (cp. e.g. Engle, 2001 ) that model volatility by autoregressive movingaverage (ARMA) processes. Consequently, volatility terms of the changes of the oil price , and of the gas price (i.e. squared price changes) exhibit highly significant positive means in our sample ( Table 2 ). We cope with this problem which could introduce an errors-invariables problem of our estimations (Chen et al., 1986) by using errors of an ARMA(1,1) process of these volatilities instead of the volatilities themselves in our estimations. This is done by estimating an ARMA(1,1) model for the volatility of the two return series j (oil, gas):
with representing the squared price change from market j (j=1,2) at the end of period t (i.e., between t-1 and t). is at the same time the error term of the model and therefore the volatility innovation that can be used as explanatory variable in our regression analysis. Here, it will be denoted v with subscripts indicating time and market. For the gas volatility, an ARMA(1,1) inadequately describes the data generating processes of the series; 2 σ t j u , 7 here, we simply use demeaned series (i.e. the error term of a regression on a constant) instead of the error terms from an ARMA approach. We are aware of the fact that the method of calculating volatility innovations is simple, but the approach is straightforward and consistent with the GARCH(1,1) approach followed in this paper. It is strongly related to the method of Hamao et al. (1990) in calculating "volatility surprises" from stock markets: The authors estimate augmented market models for the respective markets and use the squared residuals from these models as volatility terms. However, given the fact that resource price changes (we use instead of stock returns in Hamao et al., 1990) can generally not be explained by augmented market models, our approach seems more adequate for our special setting. Hamao et al. (1990) model volatility spillovers only with respect to stock return volatility, but not to stock returns themselves as we additionally do. This explains why we, in contrast to Hamao et al. (1990) , use variables in levels instead of squared values. Our results have proven high robustness over alternative approaches in constructing the volatility variable that are, for brevity, not reported here. By construction, the newly generated variables do not exhibit significant arithmetic means (10%-level; Table 2 ) and there is no indication for a unit root in any of these variables (Table 3) .
Both the oil and gas price are furthermore graphically shown in the appendix. These are the price series of the most volatile possible determinants of the European energy stock returns. Sudden shifts or breaks in these series may also have an influence on the relationship between their price changes, volatilities, and the energy stock returns analyzed. Figure 1 suggests that the oil price was relatively stable and mean reverting between 2002 and 2004, but constantly growing between 2004 and 2007. The gas price, in contrast, remained relatively stable at one price level during the whole sample period, with the exception of a price explosion in late 2005 which reflects the Russo-Ukrainian gas dispute at that time (Figure 2 ). Visual inspection of the exchange rate series suggests a relatively less volatile development of this series in comparison to the oil and gas price.
A look at the correlations between the variables considered in this analysis reveals that both dependent variables (the two energy portfolio excess return series) are strongly and positively related (Table 4) . Amongst the explanatory variables, the market excess return correlates most strongly with both portfolio excess return series. Moreover, the change of the term premium exhibits a relatively strong and positive correlation to the dependent variables. Multicollinearity amongst the explanatory variables is no severe problem in our setting. As exemptions, correlations between the market excess return and both the change of the term premium and of the exchange rate are relatively high. Of course, volatilities and volatility innovations from the respective market correlate strongly (and even perfectly if is the demeaned volatility). As lined out above, only terms are employed as explanatory variables in the empirical analysis.
V. Results
As far as the utility portfolio is concerned, the market excess return enters highly significantly into the regression equation of the one-factor model (Equation (3)). The estimated parameter (beta factor) is smaller than one (0.75; Table 5 ). Adding the above described additional macroeconomic price change variables to the equation (Equation (4)) gives mixed results: Besides the market return, both the oil price change and the price change of the Dollar to Euro exchange rate show significance at the 1%-and the 5%-level, respectively. The estimated parameters have the expected signs; negative (-0.03) for the oil price change, and positive (0.07) for the exchange rate. The estimated parameter of the gas price change shows weak significance (10%-level). It is, against intuition, positive, but very small (0.01). The change of the term premium does not show significance at any conventional level. Those results also hold when insignificant explanatory variables are subsequently eliminated from the estimated equation. Applying the regression specification-error test (RESET) for omitted variables, we can not reject the null hypothesis of no omitted variables, indicating that our approach is well specified. However, using the two standard tests on autocorrelation (Breusch-Godfrey LM test for autocorrelation and Durbin's alternative test for autocorrelation) we get highly significant evidence for autocorrelation of first order in all regression equations. The test on autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (ARCH LM test) furthermore suggests highly significant ARCH effects. As far as autocorrelation is concerned, the inclusion of a lagged dependent variable to Equations (3) and (4) barely affects the estimation results for the other explanatory variables, the estimated autocorrelation coefficient of first order showing only weak statistical significance. Therefore, those results are not computed here 8 and we confine ourselves to base our estimations on Newey-West standard errors that are consistent in the presence of both heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation.
Given the phenomenon of autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity, we make use of a GARCH(1,1) approach for all specifications. Both variance equation coefficients (besides the constant term) differ highly significantly from zero for all specifications, underpinning the volatility dynamics present in the portfolio excess returns. The estimated coefficients from the variance equation do not suggest, as expected, an infinite conditional variance, with the sum of the two estimated GARCH coefficients being smaller than one. The GARCH mean equation results do not strongly differ from the standard results for Equation (3) and (4); the only remarkable difference is the insignificance of the gas return coefficient against the surprising positive effect from standard regression. Allowing for the impact of energy market volatility on utility portfolio excess returns (Equation 5) does not affect the results (Table 6) ; there is no evidence for any significant impact of such explanatory variables. Moreover, energy market volatility does not significantly affect the portfolio excess return volatility (Equation (8)/(9)).
The two hypotheses on utility stock returns and volatility lined out above are, in this respect, only partly supported by our estimation results. Hypothesis 1 holds for the negative oil price change -utilities portfolio return relationship, but not for the (negligible) gas price changeutilities portfolio return relationship. In contrast to Hypothesis 2, we do not find a significant positive relationship between energy market volatility and utility portfolio volatility. Moreover, there is no evidence for an effect of energy market volatility on utility stock returns.
For the oil and gas portfolio excess return series as well, the estimated coefficient of the market excess return enters highly significantly and with a value smaller than one (0.75) into the regression equation of the one-factor model (Equation (3); Table 7 ). Augmenting the model by macroeconomic price change variables (Equation (4)) gives positive and highly significant effects of the oil price change, the term premium and the Euro-Dollar exchange rate on the oil and gas excess portfolio returns. The estimated coefficients are not only statistically significant, but also economically, with point estimates of 0.10 (oil), 0.29 (term premium), and 0.21 (exchange rate). The "gas beta", in contrast, does not show statistical significance at any conventional level. Autocorrelation is less of a problem in the oil and gas stock portfolio case than for the utility portfolio excess returns. Both the Breusch-Godfrey LM test and Durbin's alternative test for autocorrelation suggest significant evidence for autocorrelation of first order only in the one-factor model (and here only on the 10%-level). In contrast, each regression equation exhibits highly significant autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (following the results of an ARCH LM test). Moreover, the RESET test indicates a misspecification of our approach, although the significance is not overwhelming. In this respect, the consideration of volatility spillovers in the mean equation and of a timevarying volatility seems to be a possible solution to these problems.
Using a GARCH(1,1) specification, estimated coefficients for all explanatory variables from the mean equation show lower values than in the standard case. These differences, however, are not statistically significant at the 5%-level. Both variance equation coefficients, additionally to the constant term, differ highly significantly from zero for all specifications, underpinning the volatility dynamics present in the portfolio excess returns. As in the utility portfolio case, the estimated coefficients from the variance equation indicate a finite (meanreverting) conditional variance. The inclusion of energy market volatility variables does, in contrast to the utility portfolio case, have an impact on oil and gas portfolio excess returns (Equation (5); Table 8 ). While estimated coefficients and their respective significance levels for the explanatory variables in levels are largely robust to the results reported above, the oil volatility has a -in most cases even highly -significant and negative impact on oil and gas portfolio excess returns. In contrast, energy market volatility does not affect oil and gas portfolio volatility (Equation (8)/(9)).
The results computed for the oil and gas portfolio provide major support for the hypotheses formulated in section three. As in the utility portfolio case, the estimation results confirm Hypothesis 1 concerning positive oil price change -utility portfolio return relationship, but we do not find a statistically significant impact of the gas price change. Against Hypothesis 2, there is no evidence for energy market "volatility spillovers" to oil and gas stock return volatility. However, the proposition that energy market volatility negatively affects returns of oil and gas business stocks is confirmed by the empirical analysis. In order to test whether the estimated coefficients in the regression analysis of both portfolio excess returns are stable over time, we have conducted recursive estimations over the sample period. Table 9 and Table 10 show the results of the (annual) recursive estimation of the parsimonious specification of Equation (5) Table 11 . They confirm the presence of a structural break in the relationship between oil price changes and oil and gas portfolio returns. While no significant impact of the oil price change on the portfolio excess return could be found for the timeframe 2002 to 2004, the effect between 2004 and 2007 is significant and significantly stronger than the effect found in specifications not taking into account such structural break. All other results from these regressions hold. The structural break itself coincides with rising oil prices (see above as well as Figure 1) . The central results (parsimonious versions of Equation (8)/(9) including the shift dummy for the oil and gas stock portfolio regression) are displayed in Table 1 ).
VI. Conclusions
In this paper, we conducted a first analysis on the determinants of Eurozone energy corporations' stock returns and stock return volatility. We empirically examined stocks of oil and gas business as well as of utilities, both averaged in respective portfolios. Our results suggest that stock returns of European energy corporations are not only driven by their relationship in systematic risk to the overall stock market. In contrast, changes in the oil price besides other macroeconomic variables play an important role for energy stock developments. Interestingly, we show that oil market volatility negatively affects oil and gas stocks. In contrast, energy stock volatility is not related to volatility of the energy market, but only driven by its own dynamics.
As found in the related literature, average systematic risk of Eurozone energy corporations seems to be smaller than that one of the market. Against the empirical evidence for Canada, the return of the term spread is not negatively related with Eurozone portfolio returns. While both Sadorsky (2001) as well as Boyer and Filion (2007) explain the negative relationship for Canadian energy corporations with high capital intensity of the industry, this does not seem to hold for its European counterpart. Still, the positive effect of the term premium we find for oil and gas corporations is in line with what has been observed for the stock markets of many OECD countries (Hjalmarsson, 2004 ). An appreciation of the Euro against the U.S. Dollar, reflecting an increase in purchasing power of the European corporations on international markets, leads to positive stock market reactions for both oil and gas businesses and utilities.
More importantly, our results show that Eurozone utilities on average suffer from negative stock market responses to oil price rises, while oil and gas related businesses are upvalued in such setting. The effect of oil market developments on the stock market is not, at least in the oil and gas portfolio case, restricted to a simple linear relationship between price changes at both markets: While, subsequently to a structural break from 2004 in this relationship, the oil price change positively impacts oil and gas stock returns, oil volatility has a negative effect on stock returns. Interestingly, and in contrast to the Canadian experience where there is a stock return sensitivity to a variation in gas prices (although smaller than to oil prices; Boyer and Filion, 2007) , the gas market does not seem to play a role for Eurozone energy corporations' stocks at all. This is especially surprising in the case of electric utilities given the fact that oil, in contrast to gas, is barely used for energy generation in Europe (EIA, 2007) . One reason behind this finding could be the fact that a large part of the gas sold in Europe is based on long-term contracts at a price that is determined by a formula that links gas to oil prices in order to prevent from any incentive for fuel switching (cp. e.g. Siliverstovs et al., 2004) . In this respect, it seems plausible that stock market participants use the oil price as the main indicator for resource price developments as a whole. Another explanation would be that, consistent with the findings of Haushalter (2000), energy companies hedge more strongly against gas than against oil price risks.
Given these findings, it is not surprising that during the last years, investments in European oil and gas stock corporations have been very profitable. Besides the generally good market situation, the rise of the Euro against the U.S. Dollar and especially the strong increase of oil prices have promoted this development. In the light of beta coefficients smaller than one as not only found in this analysis, but also in investigations for extra-European energy stocks, investments in oil and gas stocks have also been considered as relatively "conservative". However, as suggested by the results of our empirical approach, at least European oil and gas stocks may offer a relatively weak performance in times of high oil price volatility. Whether this holds true for extra-European oil and gas stocks as well, may be one direction for future research.
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